
PEG   League   Parent/Staff   Member   Contract   

  
Most   people   are   aware   of   incidences   of   negative   parent-staff   contact.    Many   schools   are   now   instituting   and   

enforcing   expectations   that   ensure   complaints   parents   may   have   with   a   staff   member   are   dealt   with   in   a   constructive   
manner.    As   you   know,   staff   members   spend   a   lot   of   time   with   your   students,   and   they   try   to   make   the   best   decisions   
they   can   on   a   daily   basis.    As   parents,   we   sometimes   become   frustrated   when   our   child   does   not   make   the   “A”   team,   
compete   as   much   as   we   think   they   should,   we   don’t   agree   with   a   call   at   the   competition,   or   we   don’t   agree   with   a   staff   
member’s   philosophy.    If   an   abusive   situation   between   a   parent   and   a   staff   member   or   a   parent   and   official   develops,   
the   person   that   is   affected   most   is   the   student.    In   the   heat   of   the   moment,   words   can   fly   and   tempers   flare,   which   can   
have   adults   wishing   they   could   take   back   their   actions   from   the   previous   day.       
      Middle   school   events   should   be   a   place   where   students   learn   sportsmanship,   integrity,   hard   work,   and   discipline.   
 Because   a   few   adults   can   create   an   embarrassing   and   hostile   environment   for   our   students,   we   feel   it   is   necessary   to   
outline   embarrassing   and   inappropriate   behavior   during   a   middle   school   event.        
  

Inappropriate   and   Embarrassing   Behaviors   
Staff   Members:   

● abusive   language   towards   officials   
● staff   using   any   officiating   call   as   an   excuse   for   game   performance     
● intentionally   embarrassing   a   student   
● arguing   with   calls   from   officials   

Parents:   
● abusive   language   towards   officials   
● negative   comments   about   other   people’s   children   
● negative   comments   towards   staff   
● negative   comments   about   the   opposing   team   

  
Officials   should   be   free   from   hostile   or   abusive   language.    Officials   will   be   directed   to   immediately   stop   a   

game   and   have   the   school   administrator   address   the   issue.    At   any   point,   a   school   administrator   can   ask   a   parent,   coach,   
or   spectator   to   leave   the   game   based   on   actions   or   words   inappropriate   for   a   middle   school   sporting   event.       
             This   does   not   mean   that   parents   are   excluded   from   expressing   their   opinion,   and   their   concerns.    Parents   who   
feel   they   have   legitimate   concerns   need   an   avenue   in   which   to   air   them.    If   you   have   concerns   about   anything,   please   
call   your   school   administrator.    A   written   complaint   will   be   required,   and   then   a   meeting   will   be   scheduled   with   all   
parties   involved   where   concerns   can   be   addressed   in   a   constructive   way.     
      If   we   all   focus   on   the   positives   in   each   game,   everyone   can   leave   each   event   feeling   great   about   the   whole   
experience.        
  
  

____________________________________________ _______________   
Parent/Guardian   Signature Date   
  
  

_____________________________________________ _______________   
Student   Signature Date   
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